Productions in and around Kneehill County
Ararat—2002
Almost America—2001
Assassination of Jesse James—2007
The Boy Who Talked to Badgers—1975
Bye Bye Blues—1989
Brokeback Mountain—2005
Coal Face, Canada—1943
Coal for Canada—1943
Cool Runnings—1993
Dead Bang—1989
Death Hunt—1981
Dinosaur Park—1998
Don’t Forget Your Passport—2001
Draw! - 1984
DreamKeeper—2003
Firebird 2015—1981
The Gunfighters—1998
Children of Fortune (Hard Rain) - 2001
Hamilton’s Quest—1986
Hitcher 2—2002
Identify Theft—2004
In Cold Blood—1996
Inception—2010
Into the West—In Production
Intersteallar—2014
Knockaround Guys—2001
Legends of the Fall—1994
Lonesome Dove (The Outlaw Years) - 1992
Little Big Man—1970
Magic of Ordinary Days, The—2004
Marshall, The (Bounty Hunter) - 1995
Matthew Shephard Story—2002
Mystery, Alaska— 1999
Noah—1998
Prime Cut—1972
Rat Race—2001
Revanant—2015
Road to Saddle River—1994
Roughing It—2001
Running Brave—1983
Seventh Son—2014
Shanghai Noon—2000
Silver Streak—1976
Superman—1978
Texas Rangers—2000
T-Rex Back to the Creaceous (IMAX) - 1998
Unforgiven—1992
The Virginian—2000
War for the Planet of the Apes—2017
Where the Dinosaurs Roam—
Wild America—1997
You Know My Name—1998
TV Shows
Heartland—Torrington 2017
Lost in Space (Netflix series)
- Horseshoe Canyon 2018
Black Summer (Netflix) - 2018
Music Videos
Ardan Cohen
Tom Cochrane Life is a Highway 1991
Corey Hart
Jacksoul, Somedays, Sleepless 2000
K.D. Lang
Terri Clark

Superman! And more Productions

History Books & References
Kneehill – the municipal history of our area from 1904-1967 (1968)
Story of Rural Municipal Government in Alberta 1909-1983 (1984)
Trochu History Books – Remember When Volume I (1975) and Volume II (2005)
The Finns at Trochu – Shirley Adam (2016)
St. Mary’s, 75 years of Caring (2006)
Acme History Books – Memories I (1979), Memories II (2009)
Three Hills Rural Community – As the years go by Volume I (1970) and Volume II (2004)
A town on the move – Three Hills AB (2012)
The Spirit of Ghost Pine (1990)
Our Huxley Heritage Volumes I (1983) and II (2008)
Back over the trail – Huxley (1965)
The Wimborne and District History 1909- 2012 (2013)
Carbon – our history, our heritage (1986)
Du vent, Gatine! Carbon area history (1993)
Yesteryears of the Hays Municipality (1967)
Memories yours & mine - Sharples/Hesketh Area (1972)
Telling our Story – Linden district heritage (2003)
Telling our Story – Linden Schools (2003)
Torrington & District History 1890 – 2015 (2016)
Footprints of Mi-Chig-Wun – Memoirs of Sunnyslope pioneers (1973)
Orkney History (1982)
Council Minutes 1944 - 2019
Community Websites (Histories), Wikipedia, Google

Past & Present
Celebrating 75 Years of Kneehill County

Thank you to County Council 2019 and County Staff 2019 for your dedication,
pride, resources and work towards preparing and making our 75th year
full of celebrations!
Many of the old slides throughout this publication were discovered (and
saved!) as staff moved offices in 2015 / 2016, for all of us to enjoy!

September 13, 2019

Municipal District of Kneehill #48 forms in 1944

I

n 1912 with the Passing of the Rural Municipality
Act, the Province of Alberta created the Department
of Municipal Affairs. The Act allowed 9 townships to
apply for incorporation as a rural municipality as
long as the land contained 1 person/square mile. Under
this provision some Local Improvement Districts organized
as
municipalities
while others chose to
continue as Local
Improvement
Districts. In 1918, the Government of Alberta require the
organization of all Local Improvement Districts into
Municipalities with the Municipal Districts Act.
The municipal history of Kneehill County began when
the Rural Municipality of Roach formed in 1913. In 1919,
the Rural Municipality of Roach became the Municipal
District of Ghost Pine. In 1917, Local Improvement
District No. 279 formed.
The Municipal District of Kneehill #278 first became a
reality on January 1, 1944 when the provincial government
ordered the dissolution of four smaller districts combining
them into one larger unit. The four areas were: MD of
Carbon est. 1912, MD of Norquay (in Acme) est. 1918,
MD of Ghost Pine (in Trochu) est. 1912, MD of Stauffer
est. 1918. The administration office moved to Three Hills

in 1939. In 1945, The Municipal District of Kneehill
No. 278 renumbered as the MD of Kneehill #48.
The Village of Torrington dissolved into the MD of
Kneehill No. 48 in December 1997. Shortly after, on
February 4, 1998 the official name changed to Kneehill
County.

2009 brought the Grainger system
on line with 133km of pipeline and
servicing to 130 residential properties with 10 additional properties
added since the initial installation.
Current users number 45.
2010 Selkirk WSA was serviced
with 153km of pipeline servicing
168 residential properties initially,

Over the years, significant projects have highlighted
milestone anniversaries. In 1994, over 700 Township
and Range Road signs were erected on all County roads
to commemorate 50th. In 2004, signs were installed on
major entrances into the municipality to commemorate
the 60th. For the 70th anniversary, Council announced
the building of the new Administration Building, and
for the 75th Council has budgeted to replace the
highway signage, with a fresh new logo.

with 11 subsequently installed since.
Current users number 75.
In 2006/07, Kneehill County took
over the operations of the Mt.
Vernon Water Co-op and the
Churchill Water Co-op. With
increased monitoring requirements,
and the need for ticketed personnel,
the management by the
Co-ops began to be too
cumbersome.
Kneehill
County is currently rehabilitating the Churchill Water
system in 2019. Mt. Vernon
has 66km of pipe with 56
users and Churchill is 47km
with 37 users.
The hamlets of Torrington,
Wimborne, Huxley and
Swalwell water systems
have been operated by KC
for a long time. Wimborne
and Huxley remain as well
water systems and Torrington and Swalwell are
hooked up to the County
pipelines. There are currently 229 users within these
hamlets. Original cost of
water was $3.00m3, current
cost is $3.50.

All water service areas are named after
the old school districts.
Engineering and Contractors:
GAMBLE WSA – 2008
Engineering - EXH Engineering
Distribution Line – TA Excavating
Reservoir – Tekton
GRAINGER/HESKETH WSA – 2009
Engineering - EXH Engineering
Distribution Line – Chinook Pipeline
Reservoir – Trevcon
SELKIRK WSA – 2010
Engineering - Genivar
Distribution Line – Chinook Pipeline
Reservoir – CDM Mechanical
KIRKPATRICK/DUNPHY WSA – 2010
Engineering – MPE Engineering
Distribution Line – Nu Edge Construction
Reservoir – Triteck
SUNNYSLOPE WSA – 2011 (included the
original Linden North WSA)
Engineering - Genivar
Distribution Line – Chinook Pipeline
Reservoir – Nu Edge Construction bonded
with T&T Consultants doing the work

The Blerriot Ferry, pictured left, was built by Andre Bleriot, commissioned in 1913 and, in addition to providing an essential transport
service, acted as a major social hub in the Drumheller Valley.
The Bleriot Ferry only runs seasonally and is closed during the winter
hours. It is a perfect detour that connects the roads that access the
Horsethief Canyon and Orkney View Point.
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The Sunnyslope Sandstone Shelter was built early in the first decade of the twentieth century.
The structure consists of a small chamber with sandstone masonry walls and a barrel-vaulted,
sandstone masonry ceiling beneath an earthen, grass covered mound. Dugout shelters were a
common form of shelter in the earliest stages of Alberta’s settlement. They required some form
of shelter from the elements immediately after arriving at their homesteads. It is not known who
constructed this sand shelter; it was likely built by homesteaders who migrated from the
American Midwest to the Central Alberta region between 1900 and 1905. One of these
homesteader’s, George Schech, used the structure as a temporary residence until he completed
a frame house on the same quarter-section, after which he used the dugout as a root cellar.
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Water Services and Systems
Equity Line - In 1994, Kneehill
County began its foray into water
services to its residences with the
construction of the Equity water line
as a co-op and partnering with Three
Hills. This water line pulled water
from the Three Hills reservoir and
services 42 properties to the North of
Three Hills.
Aqua 7 Line - Kneehill Regional
Water Services Commission was created in 1998 with members, Kneehill
County, Acme, Carbon, Linden &
Beiseker with MD of Rocky View
and Irricana coming on board later. In
2011 KRWSC changed its name to
the Aqua 7 Regional Services
Commission.
Vision for this line is to provide pota-

County Council Terms in Office 1944 - present

ble water first for household use and
second for ag use.

was $2.45m3, and in 2019 the rate is
$3.17m3.

Original Cost - 36.4 million (province
at 40%, fed at 40% municipal at
20%). It was a unique project as it is
a combination of rural and urban.

Kneehill County Water Servicing
Strategy - was developed in 2003
with the mission: “Publicly owned
utility with a mandate to provide a
safe, assured and cost effective water
supply system for as many residents
as possible, for now and the future”

In 2000 the Town of Drumheller became the supplier of water. In 2002,
the project received provincial funding under the Rural Green ICAP. In
2004 tenders were awarded for the
Drumheller
Supply
Line
($2,489,701),
the
Reservoir
($3,882,200), the Transmission Line
from
Kirkpatrick
to
Acme
($14,819,444), and the Reservoir
Supply Line ($2,663,983).

Five service areas were identified:


Kirkpatrick area



North East (Swalwell East to Red
Deer River, North of Kneehills
Creek)



South East (East of RR250 to
RR220, South of Kneehills Creek
to HWY 9)



Acme area



Linden area North to HWY 27

The 2005 first water rate for this line

The Kirkpatrick WSA is the smallest
with only 8.5km of pipe servicing
just 18 users.
Kirkpartrick/Dunphy WSA was completed in 2010 by MPE Engineering.
A line was also bore under the Red
Deer river at the same time to service
Starland County (this was fully funded by them, they just tacked onto our
project for a better project cost).
Linden North initial phase was completed in 2006 with 105 initial services. The second phase was in 2011
with a total of 298km of pipeline
which serviced an additional 195
properties and 19 subsequent installations have hooked up between 2006
and current. There are currently with
133 users.
In 2008 the Gamble service was installed with 147km of pipeline and
servicing to 118 residential properties
with 8 additional properties added.
Current users number 75.
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Council Chambers in Administration Building built in 2016 on
border of Town of Three Hills.

Council Divisional Electoral Map 2017.
The County’s electoral divisions were amended
in 1998 through Bylaw 1384.

3

Huxley Post Office October 1, 1907

First Council Organizational Meeting: March 7, 44
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In 1947, a total of 41,344 yards of gravel was purchased
from area farmers, ranging in price from .05 to .10 cents,
costing the MD a total of $2,136.50 (+$85 in damages)
for gravel that year.
Total allocation to public works in 1944 was 87,000.
$20,000 was general expenditures. $8,000 was allotted
per division with the exception of Div. 2 & Div. 6 which
were allotted $8500.
An average of 125,000 tonne of gravel is applied
annually to our gravel roads.
In 1958, the MD Council decided to buy two motor
scrapers with rubber tires; a huge, progressive decision.
In 1960 and 1961, the MD purchased another two and
built the road between Acme and Linden at a cost of
$100,000.
Gravelling in Kneehill was first done in the late 30’s and
early 40’s, and 1964 we saw the first hard surface road.
Between 1970 and 1990 the MD road crews
and contractors built 585 miles of roadways.
In 2019, Kneehill County has 3,034 kms
of local roads:
34 km of paved roads
52 km of seal coat roads
1886 km of gravel roads
529 km of dirt trail roads
533 km of unopened roadways
In 2019, Kneehill County uses 5 gravel trucks
to achieve over 400 miles of re-gravelling
every year There are currently 9 stockpile
locations throughout the County as we continue to look
for our own source of gravel. Roads are assessed every 3
years and re gravelled based on need. We currently have
10 divisional graders that cover 120 miles each, and two
roamer graders that work our dust control program.
Due to grader purchase costs increasing, grader replacement occurs every 7 years, instead of every 5, reducing
grader costs to an average of $122/hr, with an operator.
Bridges - 214 bridge structures and culverts throughout
the municipality. Most of these structures were built in
the 1950’s with an estimated life span between 50 and 60
years. A single span bridge replacement in 2017, now
costs approximately $700,000.
Council continues to value roads high in our budget and
planning process. Our latest 20 year road study was
completed in 2014.
New processes have been developed that has taken some
sting out of the costs of repairing and maintaining our
road system. Over the past 35 years, it has cost the
County $8,571/km per year to complete a rebuild of a
road. Although rebuilds are still necessary in some situations, our operations crew has found much success in our

Snow plowing 1951

Shoulder Pull Program, at a cost of $1,100/km over the
last 10 years.
During a shoulder pull, the gravel is pulled from the
ditches back onto the road, and is re-crowned to ensure
proper drainage. Culverts are either replaced or cleaned
out and slopes are re-surfaced. The program builds the
integrity and structure.
Ehrman Gravel Pit 1951

The demands of operations continue to grow. We build,
maintain, and assess roads on a regular basis. We have
crews for snow plowing, removal of ditch brush, dust
control, slide and washout repairs, culvert installations
and shoulder pulls. Working under provincial standards
in many projects requires engineering, and many regulations drive what we can and can’t do, and with seasonal
time limits. We currently have 34 full time permanent
staff and 8 seasonal staff..
St. Ann Ranch Trading Co.

The St. Ann Ranch Trading Co. was founded in 1905 by a group of
aristocratic French cavalrymen. Trochu’s enthusiastic reports soon
attracted other French settlers. Eventually the pioneer town of Trochu was born. In 1911, the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway surveyed
a line to the east of this town site, and like so many other Alberta
communities, the town of Trochu was moved to suit the railroad.
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Roads, and the growing job of operations

Award Winning County & Regional Initiatives

Road Building (MD of Kneehill Book)

Kneehill County and communities therein faced the issue of a
shortage of doctors in the area head on, and were recognized for
their effort.

“At the turn of the century, there were no roads in the
MD of Kneehill as we know the area of today, but as
ranchers came in and then a few years later the homesteader, gradually the need for improvements came.
As the homesteaders started to fence their properties,
the need for more defined routes became necessary as
the old wagon trails wandered along the valleys and
higher ground, whichever suited the season. The first
roads were usually made with a walking plow and
small maintainer, having a 6’ or 7’ blade and pulled by horse. The
grader was, and still is one of our main building and maintenance
machines, from the four-horse, 7’ blade model to large heavier machines requiring 12 or more horses. The tractor added many advances,
supplying not only pulling power, but power operated controls which
made it possible for an operator to do far better work. …. 1928 was the
year each original MD boasts of having the first elevation grader.
These machines used a large disk to cut the dirt loose and roll it on to a
long conveyor belt which moved it to the travelled part of the road.
These machines put the country into high graded roads, which helped
considerably in winter as the snow blew off these grades. About this
time, the crawler tractor was developed to a degree of being a very
practical machine, and many miles of Kneehill still have these elevated
roads built by elevating graders and crawler tractors.”

Emergency Services
Fire and emergency services has been an
integral part of our essential municipal servicing. Fire departments established as bucket
brigades with local volunteers and area farmers
helping their neighbours during times of crisis.
And that part hasn’t changed, as our service
continues to be largely serviced by volunteers.
Acme, Carbon, Linden, Three Hills, Trochu
and Torrington/Kneehill County, all have fire
departments. Kneehill County contributes to all
fire halls with equipment and operating
funding.
Ambulance services also use to be non-profit
run, however the province took this service
under their jurisdiction in 2009.
We also work regionally with our municipal
partners on emergency management through
the Kneehill Regional Emergency Management
Agency.
Our Enforcement and Peace Officer program
began in 2004 to provide public safety initiatives, rural patrols, infrastructure protection,
and bylaw enforcement.

The Kneehill County Recruitment and Retention Taskforce
was named the recipient of the 2011 Alberta Rural Community
Attraction and Retention Award. A committee was struck with
representation from Kneehill County as well as Acme, Carbon,
Linden, Three Hills and Trochu to begin finding ways of attracting physicians. They were able to recruit seven physicians over a
period of 18 months.

Kirkpatrick Reservoir 2005

 Kneehill Regional Doctor Recruitment and Retention Task

Force - 2011
 Alberta Municipal Excellence outstanding achievement award

for regional collaboration in the Canadian Badlands region for
economic diversification through Tourism development 2010
 Alberta Municipal Excellence honorable mention for the

creation of the Kneehill Regional Water Services Commission
between multiple municipal jurisdictions including Acme,
Carbon, Linden and Kneehill County, (now known as Aqua 7
Water Commission) - 2005
 Alberta Tourism commitment to tourism

development - 1990
 Winners of Alberta Jubilee loss prevention

award, liability loss prevention - 1990
 In an excerpt from The Story of Rural

Municipal Government in AB 1909-1969 It is claimed that the MD of Kneehill has
taken more prizes and prize money from
Canadian livestock shows and fairs including the Toronto Royal winter fair, than
any other district in Canada.
 The district has produced world wheat

kings, master farm families,
Canadian and provincial 4H awards.

and

Photo by Brandy Hay-Morgan, staff member
leaving work June 2, 2017. North of Three Hills.
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Office Buildings & County Shop Buildings

In 1944, following the amalgamation of area Local Improvement
Districts and Municipal Districts, the administration office was
located in Three Hills on Block 7.

In 1961 a new administrative office,
costing approximately $61,000 was built
at 232 Main Street in Three Hills. This
building was upgraded in 1991 for a
total cost of $812,847, and was sold to
the Town of Three Hills, where that have
no located their municipal office since
2016.

Parks, Cemeteries & new Initiatives
Currently, the Parks and Agriculture
Services Department consists of 3 full
time staff, 4 seasonal contractors, and
13 seasonal staff. The department has
a variety of responsibilities including
administering the ASB and coordinating its programs, and maintaining 13
rural cemeteries.
A total of 140 acres is currently
being mowed throughout the County,
including 17 cemeteries, public spaces in hamlets, County campgrounds
and parks, as well as operational sites
such as transfer stations, towers, landfills and other municipal lands.
The department maintains and
operates four campgrounds including
Swalwell, Bracconier Dam, Torrington and Keiver’s Lake. Day use areas

A new administration building was built in 2015-2016 at 1600, 2nd Street NE just on the outskirts of the Town of Three Hills at a cost of
$10,000,000. Through a regional initiative project, the Kneehill Medical Clinic was also built on the west side of this building with a short walk to
the Three Hills Hospital.
A new shop building was constructed
in 2011, and the Ag Service Board
addition (with chemical storage) in
2015, located at 205 - 1st Avenue
West, Three Hills.

include Orkney Lookout point and
Horseshoe Canyon.

H

orseshoe Canyon is located at
the southeast corner along
Highway 9, and was privately owned
by the Lowen Family until 2016
when it sold to Kneehill County.
Since then, work at the site
included addressing safety of a trails
system, canyon access, and erosion
mitigation.
The Canyon receives over
230,000 visitors each year, providing
our area with an incredible
opportunity to promote tourism,
expand recreational activities, and
grow economic development throughout the region.

Growing Kneehill Country
Market and Long Table Dinner
Many counties host ASB Ag
Tours, touring ratepayers and
potential investors throughout
the County showcasing local
agriculture.
Since the purchase of Horseshoe
Canyon, the ASB has put a twist
on the tour bus tradition, now
hosting a Long Table Culinary
Event coupled with a Country
Market (in 2018 and 2019).
The initiative showcases some of
the very best in local foods
bringing a “field to table”
experience to its attendees.
Artisans and tourism operators
are also promoted with booths
and flavours featured from
butters to locally roasted coffee,
cured meats, fresh goat cheese,
delicious fruit pies and honey.

The Torrington Fire Hall, left, built in 1979 and renovated in 2019. The Trochu Fire Hall, renovated in 2005, and the Grader Shed in Trochu and
the same Grader Shed outside of Torrington, both built in 2016.

During its first meeting in 1946,
the ASB recommended that the
following activities be given the
Ag Fieldman’s attention:
 Warble fly control
 Soil drifting and wind erosion
 Water erosion
 Establishment of the entire MD

as a “T.B. Free Area”

Wimborne Shop, built in 1959

ASB Shop, built in 1965

Salt Storage, built in 2011

Many other County shops exist throughout the County in various locations. Communication tower buildings are also throughout the County that are
owned and operated by Kneehill.

6

 Seeding of road allowances

to brome grass and
crested wheat grass
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Kneehill County Agricultural Service Board

Fun County Facts!

n the spring of 1945, the Alberta Agricultural Service Board Act was passed into
law through the Alberta Provincial Legislature. This Act was created to provide for
a cooperative and coordinated effort between
Provincial Ministries and Alberta Rural Municipalities to work together in developing
agricultural policies and programs deemed to be
of mutual interest and concern.
On July 9, 1945, the (then named) Municipal District of Kneehill Council motioned for
the establishment of the Municipal District of
Kneehill Agricultural Service Board (ASB)
under the newly created ASB Act. The newly
created Board’s first meeting was held on April
10 1946.
Today, the Kneehill County ASB is made
up of four Council members and three Producer
members. Council appoints producer members
to a three-year term with one replaced annually.
The ASB is managed by the Agricultural Fieldman and an Assistant, whom are both full-time
employees of Kneehill County. In addition to
this, the Board also has access to Provincial
Agricultural representation who advises the
board on government programs, agricultural
problems and industry needs, from a provincial
perspective.
The ASB operates under the authority of
the Agricultural Service Board Act and as such
has powers delegated to it by the provincial
government for enforcement of the following
Acts: the Weed Control Act, the Soil Conservation Act, the Agricultural Pests Act, the Animal
Health Act, and all other agriculture-related legislation. In carrying out the legislated requirements of these acts, and to assist agricultural
producers in the County, several programs have
been created over the years to help address trends
or issues of the day.
ASB’s Business Plan, adopted every three
years, builds on Kneehill County’s strong
agricultural backbone and history, which has
been critical to the community’s culture,
longevity and economy. The plan outlines the
key priorities, actions, and strategies that will be
adopted through the Kneehill County Agricultural Service Board (ASB) and Council, to continue
building the community, economy, and our
agriculture industry.



I
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ASB Board 1951 investigate Hoary Cress infestation SW of Acme.
Under the ASB Act, municipalities are required to have weed inspectors and officers
appointed to conduct inspections under various acts. Programs we coordinate today
include Roadside Spraying, Weed Inspections, Roadside Mowing, Pesticide Container
Collection, Weed and Pest Identification, and Environmental Programming.
*Pictured on this page includes slides from ASB educational program in the 1960’s.

The MD of Kneehill is unique as it was the first in Canada, and
one of the first areas in North America to adopt hail suppression
measures, perhaps because it is located in one of the worst hail
areas in the world.



In 1883, The Northwest Territorial Council passed the Municipal Ordinance, allowing for the establishment of Local Governments. In response to this ordinance, many townships – typically comprised of 36 sections of land – organized to form herd
districts (1883), fire districts (1886), statute labor districts
(1887). In 1897, all three ordinances amalgamated with the
passing of the Local Improvement Ordinance. Local Improvement Districts maintained public works such as road building,
management of fires, noxious fumes, and animals. A 1903
amendment of the Local Improvement Ordinance allowed Local
Improvement Districts to include between 3 and 6 townships.



In 1904, a quarter of land taxes were approx. $8.00



$10.00 to buy 160 acres prior to WWI



In 1907, you had to have paid all your taxes to run or vote in an
election



The MD passed a bylaw to provide for the payment of a bounty
for the destruction of coyotes. $5.00/coyote and $2.00 for each
coyote pup



County paid $85 for funeral expenses



1908—When a good meal cost 25 cents, and another two bits
took care of a bed. A young fellow could buy a complete new
outfit for $20. A good ready made suit cost $10. Hired men
$25.00 to $30.00 per month in summer, advanced to $35.00 for
haying and harvesting but only receiving $15.00 during the
winter months.



1945 council minutes - Public welfare
- charity, welfare, indigent relief $5,000
- Child welfare $75.00
- Hospitalization $1600
- Old Age and blind pensions $1350
- Mother’s allowance $1300
- Provincial training school $1000
- Sanatorium $1000



In 1955, boundary changes and those of the MD and Three Hills
School Division were made coterminous.



In 1944, Council passed a Bylaw to provide for the purchase of
a No 12 Motor Grader equipped with lights and cab, from the
Union Tractor & Harvester Co. for (1) cash price $10,320 or (2)
time price $10,520 on condition that the Union Tractor &
Harvester Co sell for the Municipal District one used Adams
elevating Grader No. 12 for $3,000, the said amount to be
applied on the purchase price of the Motor Grader.
Gravel hauling rates in 1944:
- Up to 5 miles, 12 cents per yard mile
- From 5 to 10 miles, 10 cents per yard mile
- From 10 to 12.5 miles, $1.00 per yard
- Above 12.5 miles, 8 cents per yard mile
- Loading 25 cents per yard



Where Does Your Tax 1$ Go?
This is a snap shot of how $1 of
revenue is allocated based on
2019’s Operating Expenses.

Dry Island Buffalo Jump, Bowen Clausen Photography
The Dry Island Buffalo Jump Provincial Park
is situated along the Red Deer River and features
badlands topography. Its name derives from the large
plateau in the middle of the park, which has never
been developed by humans and retains virgin prairie
grasses. The park is the site of an ancient buffalo
jump, where Cree native people drove bison over the
cliffs in large numbers to provide for their tribes.
The park also contains the most important
Albertosauras bone bed in the world.
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Schools in our Area throughout history


Acme School



Antler School



Ardlebank School



Arthurville School



Ashcroft School



Avondale School



Bancroft School



Bay Coulee School



Berkeley School



Bethel School



Beveridge Lake School



Carbon Brick School



Collingwood School



Kia Ora



Steadman School



Crown School



Lenox School



Stuart School



Curlew School



Lilydale School



Sunny Ridge School



Dr. Elliot School



Linden School



Torrington School



Delft School



Lorne School



Three Hills Ridge School



East View School



Lumni School



Three Hills Rural School



Fertile Valley School



Manor School



Frontier School



Marne School

Hesketh School
- pictured 1948



Gamble School



Milner School



Garrett School



Mosher School



Green Acres School



Mount Olive School



Greenleaf School



Mt. Vernon School



Gobert School



New Hope School



Gumbo School



Orkney School



Harrow School



Pontmain School



Hesketh School



Poplar Creek School



Hogadone School



Prairie Valley School



Humbolt School



Roseview School



Huxley School



Robson Lake School



Kern School



Sarcee Butte School



Kirby School



Selkirk School



Kneehill School



Smouse Creek School
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Wimborne School - 1943
In 1943 the Freestone School moved from Torrington to Wimborne. In 1946
the Frontier School moved to town and added to Freestone to
become one school. This was the "Old Wimborne School". It was sold in 1956
to the Wimborne Community Centre, renovated and became the hub for
Community Activity. In 1956 a new school was built to accommodate the 95
students in the area. This closed in 1979 due to population decrease.

The Hesketh
School opened
Jan 3, 1929. However the building
wasn't completed
so classes took
place in basement
of the community hall. The Schoolhouse had a full cement basement, furnace and indoor plumbing, which was very modern for
the times. In the Fall of 1940 a high school opened in the basement, which operated until 1944. In June 1948, centralization
had commenced to a certain extent and schools with low enrollments were being closed. Because of the small number of pupils,
Hesketh was closed for the next four terms with some of the
pupils being conveyed to Beveridge Lake and others going to
Lenox. Following this period, In 1952 Lenox and Beveridge
Lake were closed for the end of their era, and as the Hesketh
School had a better building and was more central, it was reopened as a small centralized school with school busses conveying pupils from the north and south. Due to further centralization and decrease in pupils and low teacher supply, the department of Education through their superintendents had promoted
the larger centralized schools, so Hesketh school was closed in
June 1969.

While Kneehill County’s economy
relies heavily on Agriculture and Oil
& Gas Industries, we are seeing an
increase in the amount of diverse
economic developments coming to
our area.
Wind energy made its debut into our
skylines in 2010 with 48 turbines in
the northwest area of the county.
Other recent developments include a
bitcoin computing operation, multiple

large grain elevators, wedding barn,
medieval accommodations, meat curing production facility, and
recreation and tourism concept plans
have been submitted.
Under provincial and federal
programs, we have seen an increase
in solar energy interest, as well as
cannabis production and other
related facilities.
2015

2016

2017

Developments in Kneehill

Sharples Area Mining

Railroad Continued…
With the mail car on the train you could get a train postmark cancellation
and some of the mail may have been sorted as to towns on the train.
There were post offices at Trochu, Three Hills, Twining and Swalwell.
According the Canada Grain Commission records, in 1923 this rail line
became the CNR and the Ghost Pine was renamed Equity. The name was
changed because it was too similar to Ghost Pine Creek. The CPR built a
railway to Carbon in 1920, and later one to Wimborne in 1929.

Keiver’s Lake 1951

The Keiver’s Lake Park area purchased from
Alvin G Keiver in July 1961, developed into a
campground shortly after. Filming location of
Superman 2 in 1980. On the South side of the
lake, the Keiver’s Lake Hall was built in 1929.
The famous binder dances began here, with a
chance to win a binder, but was torn down in
1941 when Trochu built a new hall.

With the disappearance of passenger cars in 1971, the local railway stations were not needed. The Three Hills station was one of the last open in
the area. When it closed down in 1984 it was moved east of town and its
part of the museum.
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Coal Mining, Railroad and Energy Sectors
Train crossing Trochu Trestle 1930s

Carbon Coal Mines
Prior to Carbon’s incorporation in 1912, coal
mines were a booming industry beginning in the
1800’s. Employing 240 men, mines in the Carbon area produced over 3.4 million tons of coal
until they ceased operation in the late 1950’s.
Trochu Coal Mine

Crown School
Built in 1905 on the NE quarter of Sec 26-31-26. In 1941 it was
moved to its present site at the Allingham corner. It closed its doors
to school children in 1953 and the community purchased it for a
public hall. In 1953 it became part of the Thee Hills School Division.

The coal industry boomed east of town and
reigned in the Trochu district for over 50 years
before dying in the 1960’s with the change over
to natural gas. The last mine in this area closed
in 1965.
Three Hills Coal Mine
In 1906 a small mine south and west of the
Three Hills Creek was opened. This mine later
was known as the Trentham mine and was in
operation until 1940.
Railroad
Carbon Area Mine 1951

The original town sites of both Three Hills
and Trochu were in coulees. The railway
determined the present sites of the towns.
The original 1907 CPR rail survey proposal
was for the railway to be about four to five
miles west of Hwy 21. Armand Trochu was a
personal friend of Sir Wilfred Laurier and he
made several trips to Ottawa and got the line
moved to where it is today. The Grand Trunk
Pacifica (actually a branch of the CPR)
started building the line in 1910. The first
train came through in 1912. After the War’s
end the railways were having a hard time
financially. By 1919 both the Grand Trunk
and Northern Pacific were forced into
bankruptcy. In order to maintain rail service
to the communities served by these two rail
lines the Federal Government took over
operations of these two railways and formed
Canadian National Railways.
The success of this excursion train brought
about the mixed train with passenger cars,
mail cars and express cars. The express car
carried store goods, cream cans, egg crates
and Larger Eaton’s parcels.
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Communities, our foundation

K

neehill County Communities
are
the foundation of
any municipality government, and as history describes, Kneehill County
was created in 1944 with
the combination of MD of
Carbon, MD of Norquay,
MD of Ghost Pine, and
MD of Stauffer, all serving their rural areas.
Communities throughout
our history included these
ex-hamlets
Allingham,
Beynon,
Bircham,
Dunphy, Equity, Ghost
Pine Creek, Grainger,
Kirkpatrick,
Buoyant,
Cosway, Meers, Orkney,
Sharples, and Twinning.

ery agents, lawyer, doctors
office,
telephone
exchange, insurance agent,
hotel, hardware, a harness
maker, a
shoemaker,
blacksmith, curling rink, a
public school and a high
school in 1931.

Swalwell Post Office

S

walwell - In 1910 a
post office was established and moved to Swalwell with other buildings
that include a store and a
hall. A livery stable was
built in 1910.
The coming of the
Grand Trunk Railroad in

W
1911 assisted in the development of the hamlet. At
the peak of its career,
Swalwell had four elevators, a bank, two lumber
yards, a butcher shop, barber shop and pool room,
several grocery stores, two
restaurants, three machin-

Swalwell Community Hall 2019

EW Meers Store,
Wimborne 1929

imborne
like
many
other
communities, may never
have come into existence
as we know it if the
railway had not crossed
the prairies and stretched
out like so many cobwebs
to service the little
communities.
It was not called
Wimborne in 1902, just a
farming area east of the
now nonexistent settlement of Mayton. After
1905 several small communities with a central
store
popped
up.
Construction of the Searle
Grain
Company
and
National Grain elevators
was completed in the fall
of 1929 and they were
filled with grain before the
last rail was laid before
Thanksgiving
day.
Wimborne as a town came
into being that year.
In 1956, the baby boomers crowded the old school
house that had been
Frontier school and a new
four room school with
grades 1 to 8 was built.
In 1930 brought the first
general
store,
1946
Wimborne Motors, and in
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still exists today. It was
this spirit that led to the
founding of a cheese
factory in the Depression
era that gained national
status for its quality
cheese. Shortly after that
venture,
an
equally
successful trading Co-op
was founded. These early
experiences set the tone of
co-operation, combined
with hard work that is still
an important part of
Linden’s business community today.
Linden came into being

ating in the region, and
they continued to operate
until the late 1950’s.
The name Carbon was
suggested by L.D. Elliot,
an area rancher, and was
adopted for the new post
office opened on October
1, 1904. The Village was
incorporated in 1912.
They held their Centennial
Celebration: Return to
Remember in 2012 with
over 1200 people in attendance. The population
of Carbon today is 454.
Carbon is home of the

Arthurville Church 1951

The name Acme means
"highest point on the map"
and is appropriate as the
Village was located at the

1951

in 1928 when the CPR
Railway was extended
from Acme to Wimborne.
In 1955, Linden was a
hamlet under the jurisdiction of the Kneehill MD,
and was incorporated into
a village in 1964 with 264
residents, now with 828
residents. Over the years
new business and new
residents have continued
to move in to enjoy all the
benefits and natural beauty that Linden has to offer.

C

arbon - Ranch settlement in the Carbon
district began in the late
1800’s. At the time, coal
mines were already oper-

1921Carbon
Murder
Mystery, one of the oldest
unsolved
murders
in
Canadian history! Information can be found
online through the Carbon
and Area Restoration
Society, still active in the
community maintaining
the Farmers Exchange.

north end of the railway
construction line map.
Located 75 km northeast
of Calgary, the Village of
Acme was incorporated
on July 7, 1910, on the
same day when the first
passenger and freight train
arrived. This was the first

incorporated Village in
the area of the M.D. of
Kneehill.
The name "Acme" was
given by CPR surveyors
and was the highest
northerly stop on the company’s map used in the
early days until the
railway
extended
to
Drumheller in 1921.
Prior to 1912, the CPR
railway was built from
Calgary to Edmonton via
Beiseker to Three Hills
and from Calgary to
Saskatoon via Drumheller.
Acme was the point of
supply for a large area.
Many
early
family
histories mention stepping
off the train at Acme prior
to settling in the area.
Today, the Acme district
is a rich agricultural area.
Oil and natural gas is also
produced in and around
the Acme region.

A

cme - Acme officially became a Village
on July 10, 1910. Over the
century it has grown from
a population of 190 to its
current 653. The village
offers a wide variety of
amenities
including
educational, postal, and
government services.

Acme Grain Club
Berreth Bros 1952
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Communities in our Region

T

rochu - The Town of
Trochu celebrated its
centennial in 2011 and has
come a long way from a
little settlement in the valley.
The settlement moved up
on the hill starting in 1909
when word came that the
Grant Trunk Pacific Railroad would come through
Trochu. The village was
incorporated in 1911, and
named after Armand Trochu, the settler who
founded the St. Anne
Ranch Trading Company
on the present site of the

Trochu Gas Station 1951

town in 1903.
A vibrant farming community grew, in spite of
the Depression and World
War II. As many as five
grain elevators lined the
tracks where one wooden
sentinel remains today.
The coal industry boomed
east of town, dying in the
1960’s with the change
over to natural gas.
The oil and gas industries employ a number of
people today, although
agriculture is still king
with implement dealers,
farm suppliers, grain han-

dlers, and a pork processing facility dominating the economy. A recent
influx of foreign workers
and their families, many
from Mexico and the Phillipines has been a boost to
the town, economically
and culturally. The Town
of Trochu has a population of 1058.

T

hree Hills - Three
Hills was incorporated as a village in 1912,
the year it was moved to
its current location on the
Canadian Northern Railway. With ranchers and
farmers constituting its
first residents, it soon became a centre for the surrounding wheat-growing
area. The population of
Three Hills today is 3212.
In 1922, the Prairie
Bible Institute (later renamed Prairie College)
was established in Three

Hills. This occurrence
helped to increase the
population of the town
proper and its adjacent
settlements. By the mid
1980s, the nearby hamlets
of
Grantville
and
Ruarkville were annexed
to the town.
Although a relatively
small community, Three
Hills had the distinction of
hosting the Alberta Seniors Games in the summer
of 1998. The town was
chosen to host this event
because of its ability to
utilize large and well
equipped facilities at the
college. This included the
opening and closing ceremonies which took place
in the 4,300 seat Maxwell
Memorial
Tabernacle,
located
on
Prairie
College's campus, which
was demolished in 2005.
Because of development
regarding the nearby
methane fields, the food
and lodging industries in
Three Hills have grown
considerably over the past
few years.

1909 the post office was
established.
In the mid 1950s petroleum exploration came to
the Wimborne district,
with the Wimborne gas
plant being built in 1965.
The stack shown in the
picture on the right was
demolished in 2019, and
only a few parts of the
plant remain commissioned.

Bigelow Dam is located
northeast of Wimborne on
the Threehills Creek,
constructed in 1971. The
structure improves the
regulation of creek flow
and provides waterfowl
breeding habitat and day
use recreational activities.
2005 Wimborne Gas Plant

The Wimborne community today is very active
with community hall improvements, and hosts a
number of events including lawnmower races and
potlucks!
Kraft (Wimborne) Pond
us located south of the
hamlet site and is a popular trout fishing hole for
the community.
Wimborne Community Hall 2019

L
Downtown Three Hills, 1951

PBI Farm, 1951
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inden - The Mennonite farmers that first
settled in Linden in the
mid 1930’s brought a
sense of optimism, a work
ethic and a rich cultural
and spiritual tradition that

Bigelow Dam Outflow on April 21, 2018 - Threehills Creek & Overland Flood
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Communities, our foundation

H

uxley - In 1907 a
post office was applied for and was officially granted by the government and named Huxley.

During the same time, a
school was being built
about a half mile east of
Pickerings store and the
post office.

By 1911 the railway had
been surveyed and the
townsite was established.
In 1915, a hardware store
opened, and a railway station was built.
In 1918 the school
house was moved into
town. In 1920 the community and memorial hall
was built and opened in
1921, coming up on its
100 year celebration of
serving our community!

Huxley Community Hall, 1921

A two roomed brick
school was built in 1921
as well and the little

Huxley 1951

Huxley Ball Diamond, Ball Shed, 2018
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school donated to the
town for a church for all
denominations.
Huxley Legion Branch
No.002 was established
following the end of
World War I, with 34
veteran
memberships
issued.
A curling rink was built
in 1949 and replaced with
a new one in 1981. The
curling rink is still active
and planning the 39th
All-Nighter
Mixed
Bonspiel in 2020.
The Huxley Historical
and Community Initiatives
Society constructed the
Ball Shed in 2018 through
fundraising efforts and
contributions
from
Kneehill County and a
provincial grant.

T

orrington - This is
information is from
the Torrington and district
history book 1890s to
2015: The community,
which we know as
Torrington today, was not
conjured from one man’s
vision but was the product
of many people’s overlapping dreams.
Those dreams were
often driven by extreme
circumstances. In 1890
the Canadian Pacific Railway started to bring
ranchers
and settlers
across the prairies, making its way to the Torrington area in 1929 which
was also the year of the
Stock Market Crash and
the Great Depression. In
1898 part of the Schmelke
family came to the area,
first raising cattle and later homesteading.

In 1980, the Ron Gorr
memorial
arena,
the
village office and the fire
hall were built.
In 1996 the World
Famous Gopher Hole
Museum opened its doors,
and visitors continue to
stroll the displays of
gophers, including the
gopher who made a visit
to
the
Vancouver
Olympics!

Torrington Clem T. GoFur
Ron Gorr Arena, 2019

2008 was the first
Torrington gun show still
going strong today, along
with numerous community events and initiatives.

In 1930, the community
really started to boom.
The first post office was
opened, as well as town
general stores, a hardware
store and other businesses.
Four elevators were built,
and the Torrington Chamber of Commerce was
started. 1942 saw the
Evangelical United Brethren Church moved into
town, and in 1946 the
curling rink was built.
In 1954, the Torrington
Hotel was built. In 1962
the Community Center
opened. In 1964 the
Village of Torrington was
incorporated, however, it
dissolved into Kneehill
County in 1997.
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